
Record female menstrual period and 
ovulation period

Women's health care

MCU: RTL8763E

Screen: 1.32" TFT

Screen Resolution: 360x360

Bluetooth: BLE5.2

Waterproof: IP68

Working Days:5-7days (Lab test result)

Standby Days:20days (Lab test result)

Battery Capacity:270 mAh

Specification

MW04MW04
Smart Watch

Black Gold Green

www.eeluck.com

NEW

Walking、Running、Climbing、Yoga、
Cycling、Swimming、Golf、Elliptical、
Basketball、Football...

24 sport modes
You can view real-time weather 
conditions at any time

Weather  push

All day continuous heart rate monitor, 
you can view historical heart rate data

Heart rate monitoring

All-day blood oxygen monitor, you can 
view historical blood oxygen data

24hrs heart-rate blood oxygen

Blood oxygen monitoring

After the watch is connected to the mobile 
APP, the Voice assistant function can be 
used directly.

Help you find your forgotten phone

Record your sleep time and sleep state
Sleep tracking

You can control the music on the phone 
(cannot store music on the watch)

Music control

calls and messages will be pushed to the 
watch in time. Never miss important 
phone calls and notifications

Call&Message Notification

Alarm、Stopwatch、Countdown、Drink Water 
Reminder、Sedentary Reminder...

More function

1.32 inch High Resolution Screen
with Bluetooth Calling

All-day health Monitoring

Call friends and family anytime

Bluetooth calling

Find phoneVoice assistant

Silver



MW08
Smart Watch

Black Silver Glod Blue

MCU:RTL8763E

Screen:1.43"Amoled

Screen Resolution:466x466

Bluetooth:BLE5.2

Waterproof:IP68

Working Days:5-7days (Lab test result)

Standby Days:20days (Lab test result)

Battery Capacity:270 mAh

Specification

Detects and analyzes your 
sleep state

Luxurious Aluminum Alloy Brushed Metal Bezel

Running, walking, cycling, climbing, 
spinning, yoga, badminton, table tennis, 
rowing, sit-ups, free training, etc..

100+ sport modes

All day continuous heart rate monitor, 
you can view historical heart rate data

Heart rate monitoring

All-day blood oxygen monitor, you can 
view historical blood oxygen data

Blood oxygen monitoring

Record your sleep time and sleep state

Always show the clock when the screen 
is off

Sleep tracking

calls and messages will be pushed to the 
watch in time. Never miss important 
phone calls and notifications

Call&Message Notification

Bluetooth camera control、Call&Message 
Notification、Drink water reminder、Alarm、
Countdown、Stopwatch、Sedentary reminder、
Find your Phone、Find your Watch...

More function
Call friends and family anytime
Bluetooth calling

You can control the music on the phone 
(cannot store music on the watch)

Music control

www.eeluck.com

Inteligently detect your sleep
conditions,and provide quality annlysis and 

suggestions for improvement based on a night of 
sleep

1.43”
NEW

AOD clock



NEW

Click the compass function icon to enter 
the interface, and calibrate the compass 
according to the figure-of-eight direction.

Compass

Click the barometric altitude function icon 
to enter the interface to calibrate the 
altitude and current barometric pressure

Pressure altitude

www.eeluck.com

MCU: RTL8762D

Screen: 1.39”IPS

Screen Resolution:360x360

Bluetooth: BLE5.0

Waterproof: IP68

Working Days:8-10days (Lab test result)

Standby Days:12-15days (Lab test result)

Battery Capacity:430 mAh

Specification

MG01
Smart Watch

Black

The altitude of atmospheric 
pressure makes exploration higher GPS motion records your every step

GPS, Beidou satellite precise positioning 
and accurate recording

GPS

Record your sleep time and sleep state
Sleep tracking

Event reminder、Alarm、Timer、Weather 
forecast、Music control、Remote shoot...

More function

calls and messages will be pushed to the 
watch in time. Never miss important 
phone calls and notifications

Call&Message Notification
Running、Hiking、 Indoor running、
Indoor walking、Cycling、Mountain 
climbing...

14 Sport modes

All day continuous heart rate monitor, 
you can view historical heart rate data

Heart rate monitoring

All-day blood oxygen monitor, you can 
view historical blood oxygen data

Blood oxygen monitoring

Call friends and family anytime

Bluetooth calling

Silver GPS



Stress monitoring

Email: rfq@eeluck.com          Cell: +86 0 135 0965 9856          Tel.: +86 755 88306921          Whatsapp / Wechat: 13509659856          Skype: coco_lyp

MW06MW06
Smart Watch

NEW

Music control

Multiple sport modes

Weather Forecast

Heart rate monitoring

Blood oxygen monitoring

Sleep tracking

Call&Message Notification

Bluetooth camera control、Drink water  
reminder、Cloud Watch Dial、Alarm、
Countdown、Stopwatch、Sedentary reminder、 
Find Your Phone、Find Your Watch...

More function

Voice reminder Intelligent Motion Recoganize

Bluetooth calling

Women's health care

Switching to Watch
is super simple

A wide range of dials to choose from
Built-in personalised dials according to your daily 

mood and your outfit. 

BlackWhite

MCU:ATS3085L

Screen:1.85”TFT

Screen Resolution:240x280

Bluetooth:BLE5.3

Waterproof:IP68

Working Days:5-7days (Lab test result)

Standby Days:20days (Lab test result)

Battery Capacity:270mAh

Specification

BluePurple

High screen refresh rate:＞40FPS



MW05
Smart Watch

Outdoor running、Indoor running、 
outdoor Walking 、 Indoor walking、
Hiking、outdoor  Cycling...

100+ Sport modes
It supports checking weather conditions 
for 7 days and daily real-time weather 
conditions.

Weather forecast

All day continuous heart rate monitor, 
you can view historical heart rate data

Heart rate monitoring

All-day blood oxygen monitor, you can 
view historical blood oxygen data

Blood oxygen monitoring

All-day stress monitor, you can view 
historical stress data

Stress monitoring
Intelligent Motion Recoganize
(Walking, Running)

Record your sleep time and sleep state
Sleep tracking

Alarm setting built-in sound reminder,
no longer miss the first ray of sunshine in
the morning.

calls and messages will be pushed to the 
watch in time. Never miss important 
phone calls and notifications

Call&Message Notification

More function

MCU:AST3085

Screen:1.78"Amoled

Screen Resolution:368×448

Bluetooth:BLE5.3

Waterproof:IP68

Working Days:5-7days (Lab test result)

Standby Days:20days (Lab test result)

Battery Capacity:270 mAh

Specification

1.78 inch Amoled screen,brings 
stunning visualclarity and exquisite 

display.

Black Rose gold

Record female menstrual period and 
ovulation period

Women's health care

www.eeluck.com

1.78”

Always show the clock when the screen 
is off

AOD clock

Music control、Bluetooth camera control、Drink 
water  reminder、Cloud Watch Dial、Alarm、
Countdown、Stopwatch、Sedentary reminder、 
Find Your Phone、Find Your Watch...

Voice reminder

Intelligent Motion Recoganize

White

IP68 Waterproof
No fear for daily wear, swimming, surfing



Turn wrist bright screen、time display、remote 
camera、stopwatch、Do not disturb the mode 
Settings、look for the bracelet ...

Smart Watch

MCU:GR5515

Screen:1.28"TFT

Screen Resolution:240x240

Bluetooth:BLE5.0

Waterproof:IP67

Working Days:5-7days (Lab test result)

Standby Days:12-15days (Lab test result)

Battery Capacity:200 mAh

Specification

Black Green Pink

Multiple sport modes

Weather push

Heart rate monitoring

Blood oxygen monitoring

Sleep tracking

Messages and calls alert

More function

Blood pressure measurement

Music control

IP67 waterproof and dustproof

T59

Enjoy sports moments

Email: rfq@eeluck.com          Cell: +86 0 135 0965 9856          Tel.: +86 755 88306921          Whatsapp / Wechat: 13509659856          Skype: coco_lyp



Stress monitoring

Email: rfq@eeluck.com          Cell: +86 0 135 0965 9856          Tel.: +86 755 88306921          Whatsapp / Wechat: 13509659856          Skype: coco_lyp

Music control

Bluetooth camera control、Drink water  
reminder、Cloud Watch Dial、Alarm、
Countdown、Stopwatch、Sedentary reminder、 
Find Your Phone、Find Your Watch...

Women's health care

Intelligent Motion Recoganize

Voice reminder

MW07
Smart Watch

MCU:AST3085

Screen:1.9" HD TFT

Screen Resolution:320x386

Bluetooth:BLE5.3

Waterproof:IP68

Working Days:5-7days (Lab test result)

Standby Days:20days (Lab test result)

Battery Capacity:270 mAh

Specification

Multiple sport modes

Weather forecast

Heart rate monitoring

Blood oxygen monitoring

Sleep tracking

Messages and calls alert

More function

Bluetooth calling

Black White

Sound reminder
Alarm setting built-in sound reminder, 
no longer miss the first ray of sunshine
 in the morning

Motion recognition interface, follow your heart, 
actually follow and record your motion state and data.

Intelligent motion 
recognition

Outdoor runOutdoor walk

BluePurple



MW01
Smart Watch

Outdoor running、Indoor running、 
outdoor Walking 、 Indoor walking、
Hiking、outdoor  Cycling...

14 Sport modes
It supports checking weather conditions 
for 7 days and daily real-time weather 
conditions.

Weather forecast

All day continuous heart rate monitor, 
you can view historical heart rate data

Heart rate monitoring

All-day blood oxygen monitor, you can 
view historical blood oxygen data

Blood oxygen monitoring

All-day stress monitor, you can view 
historical stress data

Stress monitoring
Help you regulate breathing and relax
Breath training

Record your sleep time and sleep state
Sleep tracking

You can control the music on the phone 
(cannot store music on the watch)

Music control

Remind you to drink water if you always 
forget it

Drink water reminder

calls and messages will be pushed to the 
watch in time. Never miss important 
phone calls and notifications

Call&Message Notification

Event reminder、Alarm、Timer、Stopwatch、
World time、Walk reminder、remote camera 
shoot...

More function

MCU:RTL8762D

Screen:1.69"TFT

Screen Resolution:240x280

Bluetooth:BLE5.1

Waterproof:5ATM

Working Days:5-7days (Lab test result)

Standby Days:40days (Lab test result)

Battery Capacity:300 mAh

Specification

Aluminum alloy middle frame, 
durable and stylish

Unique slim body, skin-friendly 
strap, fits the wrist, wears 

smoothly

1.69 inch retina HD screen,brings 
stunning visualclarity and exquisite 

display.

Black Red Gold Green Blue

Record female menstrual period and 
ovulation period

Women's health care

www.eeluck.com



MW02
Smart Watch

Black Red Gold Green Blue

Outdoor running、Indoor running、 
outdoor Walking 、 Indoor walking、
Hiking、outdoor  Cycling...

14 Sport modes
It supports checking weather conditions for 
7 days and daily real-time weather 
conditions.

Weather forecast

All day continuous heart rate monitor, 
you can view historical heart rate data

Heart rate monitoring

All-day blood oxygen monitor, you can 
view historical blood oxygen data

Blood oxygen monitoring

All-day stress monitor, you can view 
historical stress data

Stress monitoring
Help you regulate breathing and relax
Breath training

Record your sleep time and sleep state
Sleep tracking

Record female menstrual period and 
ovulation period

Women's health care

You can control the music on the phone 
(cannot store music on the watch)

Music control

Remind you to drink water if you always 
forget it

Drink water reminder

calls and messages will be pushed to the 
watch in time. Never miss important 
phone calls and notifications

Call&Message Notification

Event reminder、Alarm、Timer、Stopwatch、
World time、Walk reminder、remote camera 
shoot...

More function

MCU:RTL8762D

Screen:1.69"TFT-LCD

Screen Resolution:240x280

Bluetooth:BLE5.1

Waterproof:5ATM

Working Days:5-7days (Lab test result)

Standby Days:40days (Lab test result)

Battery Capacity:300 mAh

Specification

Front Back

Email: rfq@eeluck.com          Cell: +86 0 135 0965 9856          Tel.: +86 755 88306921          Whatsapp / Wechat: 13509659856          Skype: coco_lyp



You can view real-time weather 
conditions at any time

Weather push

You can control the music on the phone 
(cannot store music on the watch)

Music control

www.eeluck.com

MCU: RTL8762DK+HN333

Screen: 1.69”TFT

Screen Resolution: 240x280

Bluetooth: BLE5.0

Waterproof: IP67

Working Days:5-7days (Lab test result)

Standby Days:12-15days (Lab test result)

Battery Capacity:240 mAh

Specification

T68Plus
Smart Watch

Black

Sleep monitoring
Know your every night

Bluetooth calling

Conveniently light up the surrounding 
LED flashlight

Record your sleep time and sleep state
Sleep tracking

Event reminder、Alarm、Timer、、Walk 
reminder、remote camera shoot、Remote 
shoot...

More function

calls and messages will be pushed to the 
watch in time. Never miss important 
phone calls and notifications

Call&Message Notification
Outdoor running、Indoor running、 
outdoor Walking 、 Indoor walking、
Hiking、outdoor  Cycling...

24 Sport modes

All day continuous heart rate monitor, 
you can view historical heart rate data

Heart rate monitoring

All-day blood oxygen monitor, you can 
view historical blood oxygen data

Blood oxygen monitoring

Call friends and family anytime

Bluetooth calling

Call friends and family anytime


